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TOO MUCH LAND; TOO LITTLE CASH 
BEGINNING OF END OF YORK LOAN 

LAID BY PHILLIPS AGAINST GOVT.

“OL’ GLO’S”
i

\t

AFTER THREE DAYS* INCESSANT BATTLE■

REVOLT DROWNS IN BLOOD [ Changes as to Forfeitures Re- 
i suited In Such Heavy With» 
} drawals That Financing Be- 
; came a Worry—Auditor Cross 

Commences His Hunt For 
Company’s Assets.

The investigation ordered by the at
torney-general into the affaira of the 
York County Loan Company occupied 
all day yesterday at the office*4of the 
company out on Roncesvalles-avenus, 
before Accountant W. H. Crow, the in- 

Clinton, Conn., Dec. 26.—Taken sud- vestlgator, who opened the proceedings 
denly with a lit of Insanity while re- at 10 am., and at 6 p.m. some estimate 
covering from the measles, Hayden aH-to the value of assets of the defunct 
Waterous, a middle aged man, living company had been arrived at. but as to 
in Mystic gathered his live small liabilities—they wiU be shrouded in 
children together, and putting them in my,tery until all the pass books of the 
a box wagon started six days ago on thousands of shareholders are in. This 
a wild ride about the state, bogging wl|, be a ]ong time, as many of the in
food from house to house and ’,ot al* terested parties are holding back their 
lowing the children to leave the wagon hooks on advice of lawyers. There is a 
at any time. The father and his child- gtegdy atream of shareholders taking 
ren slept on the wagon every night, y,e gpacy. walk between the street cars 
and as the days passed the tuff irtngs an(j the company offices at all hours 
of the little ones Increased so that when every gay- The flne'weather yesterday, 
they were overtaken near here to-night 
by Waterous' brother, the youngest of 
the lot, a two-year-old boy, was near-
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18 CHIfSoldiers Made Ferocious by At
tacks of Bombs—Street Patrols 
Shoot Down Groups Gathered 
at Corners—Casualties Over 
15,00» — •• Fighting Legion ” 
Leaders at St. Petersburg 
Arrested.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 26. — Emperor 

Nicholas and Count Witte received to
night s report from Gen. Doubaascff,
Governor-General o( Moscow, saying
that the revolt there had failed, that 
the military had the situation in hand.i 

' and that whatever defection may have 
existed among the troops bad been over
come by attacks on them with bombs 
and revolvers, to which they liad been
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mIÜ .IT For Six Days Keeps Them Confined 
to Wagon While He Begs Food 

as He Travels.
k
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1 "iObsequies From Madelaine Cathedral, 
According to Report—Another 

Cable Says Body Leaves 
To-Day.
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. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
I London, Dec. 26.—The tragic death of
| Mr. Prefontaine aroused deep and wlde-

. , ____ .. _ . __ ... | spread regret here, as well as in France.subjected from the windows and roofs . _
“ : . , I In both countries the deceased states-

Lm°tUW t^y rouMhanUy terotTtin- man had many friend8' The funeral le

,u W
/

!/ VK
expected to be most imposing. Service 

Altho rebellion may Bare up immedl- ;V,11Af*ld ■* the Madeleine Cathedral 
I sUly elsewhere, and altho there already a ”r a" and w|11 take place at 10 

U an indication of another upheave, at ° <;1<K’k 8aturday mornln*’ The dat* a£ 
Odessa, If the attempt at aimed rebel- sailing is not definitely, fixed yet, but 

1 lion at Moscow should be crushed, the will probably be from Liverpool on the 
i kadere of the "Reds" will receive a Lake Champlain on Jan. 4. Hon. Mr.
I blow from which they cannot quickly .__ _ , . . . ’I recover. Lemieux is in charge of the arrange-
■ Among the developments here to-day, ments.
I tbe most important was me capture of The flag at Lord Strathcona's office

1 S2WAS ’SSfStSS^k “ *• -<-«"• w «—
an attempt at an armed mnlalug in tit. Associated Press understands from 
Petersburg. This capture, it is under- Paris that the deceased minister, with 
stood, placed in, the hauts of the gov- jjon..Mr. Lemieux,was spending Christ- 
emment complete information regard-
ins revolutionary plans and the places ma* as a sueet °f Canadian Commls- 
wheie aims are concealed, as well as sloner Fabre. He was stricken at 8.45 
disclosing the weak spots In the army. p.m., and lingered ohiy about 15 mtn-

Has Them Cornered.
• Shortly before $ o’clock to-night the __. .... .
correspondent of the Associated Press who secured a prleat in time to adminls- 
at Moscow telephoned that there seem- ter the last sacraments before the end 
e<] to be no longer doubt that the in
surrection was collapsing. The insur
gents still held the quadrangle in whi.n __
the workmen s council .vas sitting as a as well as British and other embassies, 
revolutionary committee. ‘ but only be- joined to-day In tributes of sympathy, 
cause Governor-General Doubassoffwae lt sa4d Mr. prefontaine made the 
not yet ready to give the coup de grace. „ . _

Firing continued Intermittently thru- French government an offer to open 
out the day. At 5 o’clock automatic Canadian waters to French fishermen 
guns were being used in Strastncr- ^ compensation for the abandonment 
gfluare, but the Insurgents were becom
ing exhausted after their four days’ ,ef.
torts, and the lighting was rapidly de- already been thru Dunkirk and Llllea, 
generating Into guerrilla wartare.

The insurgents were defending them
selves with revolvers and bombs, aa ........................
they were being hunted down trpm ing refers to his death as ”a loss to the 
house to house. empire.”

The windows of the houses are stuffed 
with mattresses and blankets, and no 
light Is showing. The police carry rifles 
with bayonets fixed.

Gen. Doubaesoff has enforced the

I1td-•xd ir

LIi itss/ drew out many hundreds of them, but 
R. Home Smith, representing the liqui
dator. says it will take a long time to 
get them ail in. He was nevertheless 

ly aeaa. pleased with results of the first day’s
The Insane man s brother started in pi.oueedlngg ot the investigation, ae he 

pursuit of Waterous a day or iwo after satd It had brought out Information 
Waterous left home and found traces \ which would be of considerable assist- 
of him In several towns thruout the I a nee in the liquidation. It showed that 
state, but Just as he seemed to be in | the assets had been greatly changed 
a position where he could overtake ; around recently, and that the liabilities 
him the trail was lost and the insane < will need a bit of explanation before a 

was not caught until to-night, i percentage can be arrived at.
When he saw hia brother he started i C. A. Masten is questioner for the in

to fight, and it was only after a deg- 1 vestlgaitor: He la assisted by G. T.
perate struggle that waterous was sub- | Clarkson, accountant. Alfred Briggs Is 
dued. He was bound with ropes, put I representing the Toronto share**)lders* 
In a carriage and brought to the station I committee; J. K. Jones is there for
here and afterwards taken to his home i President Joseph Phillips; R, Home
his brother going with him. ■ Smith for the National Trust Company.

The children were suffering terribly I The official stenographer la Mr. Angus, 
from the lack of food and clothing, The proceedings were very quiet, only 
and «orne of them are aald to tie .n a a few persons beyond those actively 
critical condition- gaged being In the room during the

whole day.
Phillips Blâme# Government.

Mr. Phillips seemed willing enough to 
answer questions. The point of his his
tory of the rise and fall Of the com
pany was that until 1902, when sm 
a mendment to the act regulating 
panics was made by the government, 
cutting off the “lapses,” the revenue 
was very large. The government chang
ed the procedure Jso that after six 
months the shareholders could oease 
their payment*, and at the emtiof tiiree 
years take out the money, 1 
cent.. Instead of having to pay for three 
years, or have their shares lapse with
out any repayment.

Asked what made the company Invest 
in land apart from building. Mr. Phil
lips replied that money had been com
ing In too fast to invest In building, 
and land was then very cheap. Then 
the company had to buy a lot more Inna 
to protect its Interests. When e«ked to 
give an Idea of the frontage, he said 
he couldn’t am toe had never troubled to 

dbt how much they really had. 
Outside * large block in Lambton, the 
land holdings of the company are all 
In Parkdele. They own some twenty 
acre* north of Bloor-street, then along 
High Park, all the way down to Queen- 
street and east to the railway in parts, 
but there Is considerable to the west
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mes. .He called his private secretary,
)\

I en*came.
Members of the French government#

CZAR TO KAISER.
Thanks for Congratulations and 

Hopes for Boat
com-

Berlin, De’c. 27.—The Tageblatt says 
it 1 earns from a diplomatic source that 
Emperor William has received from 
Emperor Nicholas a telegram of thanks

of the Newfoundland banks. He had 1
f. FOR 
KS. Widrid (the ’Ouse Maid) : They're as good as new. Mr. Canuck never tried ’em on.and was due to visit Lyons, Marseilles 

and Granville. The Standard this moni tor his congratulations on the Rus
sian emperor's name day, in which the 
latter referred hopefully to the pre
sent situation in Russia, saying:

“We are going thru trying times. “Still 
I hope that this severe crisis will 
Soon be passed, without inflicting irre
parable damage on the country.”

The paper's informant denies that. 
Emperor Nicholas disagrees with the 

# of his cabinet regarding the 
l of universal suffrage.

10 per

M’CALL IS FAVORED IN REPORTAYS

m
BUTMAY BE WISE and get ouj [j[fyy[s CHARGES OF FRANCEFINDING A SUCCESSOR. 1

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—(Globe Special.)—
___ _ n. n-r. , Altho lt la less than 34 hours since the
STls the streets after 9 late Mr. Prefontalne’s death, gossip k}
o’clock at night. • v already busy with the name of his sue.

1 Peasants Kill Strikers. cesser. One report is that a shuffle will
About one-third of the workmen have take place, under which Mr. Brodeur

I to tbe villages, some of^vJKÇh'are htiu- f partaient, and Mr. Lemieux, soUcitor- 

I dreds of miles distant. . ! general, promoted to be inttrist-r of in-
I Among the lower classes which do land revenue. In Mr. Brodeur’s place.

/■ not sympathize with the desire to over- Another rumor is that Mr. Victor Geof- 
■ threw the emperor, the feeling Is be- fl-on will be called to the cabinet, tiucli 
I coming Intense, and in many cases reports are, however, altogether prema- 

8tinkers have been beaten to death. ture.
The correspondent predicts that the 

crushin got the rebellion is likely to be 
followed bv the most horrible atrocities 
if the "black hundreds” are let loose.

Donbassoff, un- fontaine carried life insurance to the 
known to the public. Is directing mat- amount of 645,000. Of this amount $35.- 
ttra from his headquarters in the Me- 000 is in the Travelers’ Insurance Com- 
tropoHtan Hotel, which is barricaded pany, which was,placed only a year age. 
and defended by machine guns. It is likely that there will be a public!

Patrols Harder Cltlsens. funeral here.
As the correspondent of the Assocl- At a meeting of the city council this 

ated press drove thru the accessible afternoon, n resoluton of regret was and referred to counsel. At the close
streets of the city he caw patrols firing adopted .and the council adjourned as a J0f the meeting Mr. Fowler said noth-
every time the people gathered in mark of respect.
groups. In the Strastonol Boullevard he A cable received to-day from Hon. 
saw three volleys fired, and ' a dozen Rodolphe Lemieux stated that the ré
pétions fall while the remainer fledi. mains of the late minister of marine
Be met a dozen improvised Red Cross would leave Cherbourg to-day for New
wagons bringing in dead or wounded York by the German Line.

. for whom there was no longer a place 
In the morgues or hospitals, nécessita 
ting the temporary,use of the reslden-

tlon of fraternal life Insurance, invotv- 
such orders as the 
• probably not be 

as Charles E. Hughes believes In at-

anew companies which do business in 
this state will atio have to go un
touched.

Head of New York Life Would 
Thus Escape Some Inquisi
torial Comment — Commit) 
tee’s Final Week-

New York, Dec. 26.—The investigat
ing committee of the trustees of the 
New York Life Insurance Company 
had a meeting to-day at which were 
present Thomas P. Fowler, Clarence 
H. MacKay, Augustus G. Paine, Nor
man B. Ream, and Hiram R. Steele,

-al Arcanum, 
lored at all. ii

Separation of Church and State Not 
- Due to fapal Activity Against 

theNation.

qi

ABCATfCM WILL APPEAL
AGAINST GAY NOR JUDGMENT

find
•rente ;" L Boston. Dec. 26.—W. O. Robson of this 

city, supreme secretary of the Royal 
Arcanum, stated to-day that the su
preme council’s Segal representatives 
had decided to appeal from the decision 
of Supreme Justice Gaynor at New 
York, which on Saturday virtually nul
lified tht new rates that went Into ef
fect Oct. 1.

PORT ARTHUR HOTEL Paris, Dec. 26__A French translation ot
teh Vatican white book, covering the sepa
ration of church and state, reached Paris 
to-night. Tbe volume consists of 300 pages; 
divided Into a preface, two sections and 
an appendix, the latter containing many 
unpublished documents. The <book disclaims 
any Intention of replying to those whom it 
calls the detractors of the church, and ex
presses the desire not to offend anyone, 
saying that its chief objects are to enlight
en public opinion regarding tbe facts, and 

rrh_ ].,*!_ r.-,-, uto prevent the handing down of mte:state-The little C.P.R. train between To meats connected with the history of such 
ronto Junction and Least de Junction, an important event.
atross the top of the cl tv, is called “the The book refutes the accusation that sep- 
shuttie" by the railway men. Tt en- aratlon was rendered Inevitable by the ar
ables travelers from Toronto Junction tRudc of the church. It declares that this 
and all the northern portion at the city Sf^LowingThat thf S^ÆlranS'had 
to take the Canadian Pacific tralfia go- 110 desire for separation, wished to Us
ing east at Leaelde Junction, instead of claim responsibility for the consequences, 
at the Union Station, saving to each which. It is pointed out, would be equally
passenger.from half an hour up. In the serious for France and for the church,
same way travelers who are coming The1} follow arguments showing thealleged 

tk ,.v. -the »h,,ttio>“ baselessness of the charge* brought againstLlLu'ini ’ the church of acting contrary to the'ntev- 
at Leaslde and be home in the top end, est - of the republic, 
of thâ town before the main trains are The appendix deals In the main with the
at the Union Station. This little train French protectorate over Catholics In tbe
crosses the top of the city three times far cast, and tbe argument i« advanced 
a day each way, and is proving a great |5a^„!,V cn
convenience to the public and to the Se v?ill of the retlrah. P vn
railway.

be.-ro.v
goods SOLD FOR. •110,000

Fort Arthur, Dec. 26.—(Special)—The 
biggest real estate deal ever recorded !n 
Port Arthur occurred to-day, when the 
Marrlaggl Hotel was sold. It was pur
chased by Pat- Manlon of Fort William 
and William May bee.

The price paid-was 6110,000.

‘ “THE SHUTTLE” TRAIN.

Continued on Page 4.HEAVILY INSURED.
7 as ye* 
■ css bj 
«ter it Montreal. Dec. 26.—The late Mr. Pro- QUARREL OVER A GIRL i

Governor-General members of the committee, their cour, 
sel, John G. Mil bum, and W. A. Keen
an, and John A. McCall, president of 
the company. The report sent from 
Paris by Andrew C. Hamilton was read

hly
Ptika it

g66 P4Z 
I AZ33.

MARRIAGES.
KBELEK—PIHJLTUN—On Dec. 25th, at 

5S(t Eastern-avenue, by the Rev. Mr. 
Uusbell, Clara, daughter of Mr. add Mrs. 
H. 8. Foul ton. to Joseph Keeler. 

8TONE—8COTT—At the residence of tbe 
bride’s parents, «22 North Alabama-st., 
Indianapolis, Ind., on Dec. 26th, 1905, by 
the Kev. Joshua Btandalleld, Rose Mary, 
youngest daughter of Jacob A. Scott, to 
Frank W. Stone, youngest son of Wm. 
Stone, Woodstock, Ont

Indians Flalit at Dance and One la 
Shot.

Brantford, Dec- 26.—(Special)—Alex
ander Green, an Indian, is in the ho#-1 
pital here with n bullet wound thru 
the sJioulder.

He says John Hill did the shooting 
at Fairfield Plains last night at a 
dance.

They were probably quarreling over 
some girl. There was liquor at the 
donee-

Constables are after Hill, who aimed 
directly at Green, but the aim Was 
spoiled.

CO
*■ -Ing would be given out.

Mr. McCall said that the report was 
favorable to himself.

The report is said to be an artfully 
drawn document, which, If it is ac
cepted by the trustees of the New York 
Life, will relieve President John A. 
McCall of the necessity of digging Into 
his private store of riches to make 
good any of his extravagant payments 
to his boyhood friend. Hamilton.

McCall Managing On.
Whether the report will be accepted 

at its face value, however, Is a ques
tion. Even ■ were the Fowler hoüse- 
tieanlng committee willing to spare the 
feelings and the pocketbook of Presi
dent McCall, the fact that /.he Hamil
ton report and young John C. McCall 
must be submitted to the inquisitorial 
powers of Charles E. Hughes will carry 
weight with them in finding a decision. 
If there are any weak spots In Ham
ilton’s report it 1» regarded as a cer
tainty they will be /Uscovered by Mr.

Ttio President McCall is determined 
to ‘hold his position to the last possible 
moment, the opinion Is growing that he 
will see the wisdom of retiring soon af
ter Jan. 1. Should he persist in hold
ing on the report of the Armstrong 
Committee, which will be presented to 
the legislature about Feb. 1, will, It is 
said, contain references to his ad- 

1 ministration of the New York Life that 
will settle the question of his continu
ing as president of the company. His 
retirement at an earlier date will ob
viate the necessity of the committees 
report dealing with him as a live is-

an
ROUVIER CONDOLES.

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
received to-day a telegram of condol
ence with relatives and friends cf the 
late Mr- Prefontaine from Premier 
Rouvier of France.

DEATHS.
BURNS—At her late residence, 96 Grange- 

avenue, on the 25th December, Catherine, 
wife of Martin J. Burns, aged 80 years.

Funeral Thursday, the 28th Inst., at 
8.30 a.m., to St. Mary’s R.C. Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

CROW ELL—On Dec. 28th, 1905, Jane So
phia, widow of the late Thomas Crowell, 
Esq., in her 85th year.

Funeral from 315 Llpplncott-street,Wed
nesday, 2.30 p.m., to Mgunt Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Shelbonrne (N.S.) papers please copy.
DEVOID—Passed peacefully away, on Fri

day. Dee. 22nd, at Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
Mabel K., only daughter of J. J. and 
Annie M. Devoe.

HOULT—Mrs. Sarah Hoult of Orillia. Ont., 
Sunday. Dee. 24, 1905.

Funeral from residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. O. A. Bootbby, 138 Simp son-avenue, 
city, on Thursday, Dec. 28, 1905.

JENKINS—On Dec. 26th, Thomas Ferries, 
Infant son of Thomas and F. M. Jenkins, 
aged 10 months.

Funeral from residence of J. T. Mc
Kinley, 497 Markham-street, Wednesday, 
Dee. 27th, at 2.30 p.m.

MITCHELL—At the residence of Dr. Jones, 
420 Jones-avenue, on Tuesday. Dec. 26. 
1905, Joseph H. Mitchell, in his 84th year. 
! Funeral from the above residence on 
Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., to the Necropolis, 
No flowers.

McMiULLIN—At 375 Crawford-street. Chris
tina, widow of the late Dougald McMul
lin, In her 70th year.

Fuheral 2.30 p.m., Thursday, to Mount 
Pleasant.

ROOER8—On Tuesday, 26th December, 
1005, Mary Anne, wife of T. K. Rogers of 
the registrar-general’s department, To
ronto.

Funeral from the residence of Mr. A. 
J, Oongh, 36 Leopold-street. Toronto, on 
Thursday, 28tb Inst., at 0 a.m., to St. 
Patrick’s Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

SPHOWL—At his late residence, Erlndale, 
on Tuesday, Dec. 20, 1905, James H. 
Sprowl, in his 56th year.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2 p.m., to Er
lndale Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this Intimation.

WALTON—At Lansdowne-avenne, East To
ronto, H. W. Walton, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Walton, aged 4 months 
13 days. -

Funeral Wednesday, Dec. 27th, at 1 
p.m., to Knox Church Cemetery, Agln- 
conrt. Friends will please accept this In
timation.

hi

its.
All over the city there arem arks »f 

the battle whlcn ' has raged In the 
streets for three days, and the ristant 
booming of cannon shows that the 
fighting ,ia not yet ended

Houses have been completely demo 
Hilled by the artillery, and everywhere 
Windows have been smashed by bullets.

Governor-General Douhassoff hag pro
hibited the opening of windows. The 
better classes are afraid to venture on 
the streets owing to the fact that num
erous bombs and other deadly missiles 
•re being thrown from windows and 
toots.

As the correspondent entered the 
telephone exchange a few minutes :>go 
he $aw two agitators shot by a passing 
patrol.

Artillery can be heard at work near 
the Nicholas station.

Two attempts on the life of the pre
fect of police by students, one of them 
a woman, were frustrated.

Strike In Coal Region
Lodz. Russian Poland, Dec. 26—The 

workmen here threaten to begin a 
strike to-morrow, and an armed rising 
in the coal mining district Is also 
threatened. It is declared that 12.W0 
men are ready to fight the troops.

CASUALTIES 10.006

London. Dec. 27.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of The Times in a (ley 
•patch dated Dec. -26. says:

"Governor-General Douhassoff, tele
graphing yesterday, reported that 15,- 
600.persons had been killed or wounded 
at Moscow.

"The latest news from Moscow says 
that the first regiment of the Don 
Cossacks, the Tver Dragoons and the 
Neavizh Regiment of Infantry mutinied 
and arb confined to tbetr barracks.

“I am Informed from a good source 
tnat 2000 persons were killed, and 1<V 
*60 wounded. The revolutionists are 
Waking no headway, but they show no 
•igns of exhaustion."

The same correspondent reports that 
the locomotive of an Incoming express1 
*as blown up at Vilna Tuesday night.

A despatch to a news agency from 
®t. Petersburg says that the minister 
M finance has authorized the Issue of 
•hort term treasury bonds to the ex
feat of 6290,000.000.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
The Daily Telegraph says that letters 
•dfiressed in the same handwriting to 
Count Witte, General Trepoff and In
ferior Minister Durnovo exploded while 
being carefully opened In the general 
Poetofflcc.

POISON ENTERS TEXAS POLITICS.
'Nine Men Dend, Others HI, Who 

Attended s Banquet.

El Paso, Tex.. Dec. 26—At Torreon, 
Mex., nine person* who were poisoned 
"at a banquet Saturday nlghlt have 
died, a®d many other* are ill.

It is alleged that the poisoning w.i* 
part of a political plot. Strycbnlna 
was put Into a bowl of punch. All the 
tbe dead1 are said to have been of one 
political faction.

The members of the opposing faction 
who attended the banquet were not 
affected by the punch they drank.

Yon Save the ProSt.
There are quite a number of high- 

grade fur specials, such as sealskin 
and Persian lamb Jackets, at Dtneen’s, 
which were made for but were not 
sold during the Christmas trade, and lt 
has been decided to let them go at 
once at price* which will surprise you 
when you hear them. This Is a rare 
chance to effect a great saving. Call 
at Dlneen’s, Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, and see for yourself. Too large 
a stock of general furs ha* to be dis
posed of.

IfltSBl of

mg* St.
Hairs

EPIDEMIC KILLS HORSES SUDDENLY
Insurance Against Smallpox.

Picture Framing,Oeddes,431 Spadtna u impossible for an active person
" “ ' ... t0 effectively guard llmself against the
Appetites Good Again contraction of any bne of the conla-

The appetites of the people eeetti Just gtous diseases more or less rampant 
about as good right after Christmas, at this seasonl of the,year- One 1* ul- 
according to Observation In Albert ways fiable to the illness and suffering 
Williams’ restaurants, partfculartv ,h> which the disease Involves, but the 
big one pni Yonge-street, jufft Rorth of flnancIa.l loss resulting from tempor- 
Queen- , ®*î®a Sm?riC|îieetra plays there ary incapacity may be insured against
every evening till 10.________ by a sickness policy taken out with the

, - London Guarantee A Accident Com-
wletll8Iba5?se^MdUOMt? pnny’ Ten d°Ilnrs a yaar wW »arn 

Griff open?  ̂“tliniTm tty. twenty-five dollars a week should the 
—8 a.m. 2 p.m., 6.30 p.m., 8 p:m. ed holder 0f one of these sickness policies

--------------- -—:-----------  fall 111 with any one of seventeen con-
Chop Cnt the Best Tobacco. taglous diseases or prevalent com-

A genuine treat for pipe smokers— plaints. For full terms communicate 
deliciously mild and cool; nothing to with W. D- Alexander, manager of the 
equal It—4-ounce tin, 50c; 8-ounee tin, London Guarantee & Accident Com- 
$1. A. Clubb & Sons’, 49 King West pany, Canada Life Building, Toronto. 
—only store-

Spinel Meningitis Causes Animal* to 
Die In New York Streets.

New York, Dec. 26.—Afflicted with 
aaoturla, or spinal meningitis, more 
than a score of horses dropped it» the 

(streets of Brooklyn to-day, and at least 
half of them succumbed to the disease 
before a veterinary could reach them.

Every veterinary surgeon in the sec
tion was called intq service, and they 
were busy from before daylight until 
late to-night trying to check the spread 
of the disease.

Up to 6 p.m. one veterinarian had 
been called to attend eighteen cares, 
nine of which were fatai. All of the 
animal hospitals are crowded with 
horses, which have only a slight chance 
to recover.
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Have you an accident and sickness 
I olicy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Ltbe. Building. Phone M. 
2770-

«New Year’s Gifts, Geddee, 431 Spadlna

-Special to Smokers.
Ten per cent, off all Briars and 

Meerschaums In Cases; also Cigir 
Cases—must sell off remaining stock 
of Christmas goods. Alive Bollard, 128 
Yonge-street. -

Coal.
Five hundred tons egg size furnace 

coal on sale to-morrow (Thursday) at 
special bargain price of 66 per ton. The 
Connell Anthracite Mining Ctompany, 
Limited, head office Queers and Spadina- 
a venue.

.s. sue.
Inquiry Ends Saturday,

The Armstrong Insurance committee 
will go out of existence next Saturday 
without having completed its Investi
gation. This Is admitted by all of Its 
members and counsel. The question 
of the legislature re-appointing the 
committee or creating another with 
power to continue the Investigation 
will probably come up for action at 
Albany In the opening meet of the sea-
e°The Armstrong committee will re

work to-morrow and continue
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Messenger Boys
Ring up Main 1475 for bright mes

senger boys,, quick and reliable service. 
A few boys wanted at 66 per week. 
Holmes' Messengers. 12 King E.

FAIR AND MILD.

J7 Meteorological Office. Toronto, Dec. 26.— 
<8 p.m.)—The weather has continued mode
rately cold to-day tn the Maritime Pro
vinces and Eastern Quebec, while In other 
parts of the Dominion lt has been quite 
mild. There are at present no indications 
of much change.

Minimum and maximum températures : 
Victoria, 42—18: Kamloops. 34—44; Cal
gary. 18—38: Edmonton. 24—38; Qu’Appelle, 
20—34: Winnipeg, 20—26: Port Arthur. 1«- 
36; Toronto, 2tt—41; Ottawa. 12—38: Mont
real, 16—34: Quebec. 4—16; St. John,*12— 
26; Halifax. 20—28.

LIVELY REVOLT IN 8AN DOMINGO 
PRESIDENT REPORTED IN IRONSBattery Zincs 

[etsl Co,
, all kinds. The Canada

'
Arcadia Mixture.

The genuine Arcadia Mixture Smoe- 
lng Tobacco made famous by J- At. 
Barrie. 2-ounce tin, 35c; 4-ounce tin, 
CEc, at A. Clubb & Sons’, 49 King 
West.

I-announcement to-day that the president 
of the republic, Gen. Carlos F. Mor
ales, had left the capital for an un
known destination, troops were sent in 
pursuit of him. A fight took place 
about ten miles from here .and It Is 
supposed that Gen. Pimentel, the re
bel commander, was attacked by the 
government troops.

The whereabouts of the fugitive 
president Is not known. It Is general
ly supposed that he endeavored to gain 
the coast and embark on board a sloop 
with the object of reaching! Puerto 
Plata, on the north coast of Santo 
Domingo, and there join Governor 
Peres, who has been dismissed by the 
government from the post of governor 
of Puerto Plata, but who refuses to 
surrender bis office. On the other 
hand, there are those who believe that 
the president is endeavoring to cross 
Santo Domingo by land and reach 
Monte Christo.

until* Saturday night. *In these four 
Immense amount of work must

Another Story Says Morales 
Has Escaped—600 Men Are 
Marching to Make an Attack 
on Santiago.

days an
be done by Lou Payn and the state in- 
service along Adelalde-st. to Niaga.a- 
ton's statement to young John C. Mc
Call, and the npwr scandals in the Mu
tual Life have all to be taken up. As 
a matter of fact there is enough ma
terial in any one of these subjects to 
consume every minute of the four days.

A number of Important subjects will 
have to go untouched. The whole ques-

k improbabilities.
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 

Upper fit. Lawrence—Southwesterly 
winds: fair and mild.

PERSONAL.
Lower St. Lawreuee, Onlf and Maritime - 

Southwesterly winds; fair and a little 
milder.

Lake Superior—Southwesterly winds; fair 
taild.
Northwest Provinces—A' 

little colder, with light local snowfalls.

Babbit Metal, best made. The Cana
da Metal Co.

Turk's Island, -Bahamas, Dec. 26.—
Mall advices received here from Monte 
Christo, Santo Domingo, yesterday say 
that Guayubln, Dajabon and Sabaneta 
have taken up arms against the gov
ernment, and the Dominican-American 
fiscal convention. Generals Demetrlo 
Rio Dlguez, Joaquin Barba, Navarro,
Martinez and Pedro Alvares have gone 
with six hundred men to attack San
tiago, and General Perlco Lazala lias 
marched on Lavaga with a force of 
about 100 men.

Gen. Deschamps, former vice-presi
dent of Santo Domingo, leaves here 
ehqrtly on board a sailing vessel to 
operate against Puerto Plata,

It is rumored here that President 
Morales is a prisoner In iron* at the 
capital, San Domingo.

Morales Escapes.
San Domingo. Republic of San Do

mingo, Monday, Dec. 25.—Following the intervention will be maintained.

Empress Hotel, Yonge and Gould- 
streete, R. Dissette, Prop.: 61.50 and 62 
per day. Steam heated. Phone in all 
rooms.
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Oscar Hudson A Co., Chart-red 
Accountants, 67 King West. M1332.ES

*
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
...New York .. L'hrlatlsnsane 

. ..New York ..... Rotterdam

...New York .............. Antwerp

........New York .............London
...Cape Race .. vLiverpool
... Liverpool ..............Boston
...Liverpool .. Philadelphia 
...Liverpool ..St, John'e,Nd. 
...Kinsale .............. St. John

AtDec. 20
Oskar 11... 
Noordam.. 
Zeeland.... 
Mesaba ...
Celtic.........
Devonian.. 
Lot rentlan. 
Tunisian... 
M, i.lfort ..

We have some fur-lined coats to-day, 
gxtra special at *50, «60, $70 and $76 
Bee our windows Hobberlin’e, 163 
Yonge Street. :

For tbe most artistic Floral Emblems 
and Decorations at lowest prices try 
Simmons,266 Yonge 8t Phone M.3169

«. ", F
U.S. Won’t Interfere.

Washington, Dec. 26.—For the pre
sent there will not be any Interference 
by the United States in the difficulty 
which ha* arisen In San Domingo. The 
trouble le regarded by the state depart
ment officials as entirely an internal 
one. and so long as outside interests 
are not menaced this attitude of non-

Lneky Strike Tobacco.
The genuine Imported Lucky Strike 

Sliced Cut Tobacco. 15c tin. Now cn 
sale at A. Clubb A Sons, 49 King West.

Edwards. Morgan * Company, Char
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington at. I East. Phone Main 1163.

Smokers
Buy Bollard No. 7 Mixture—the only 

cool, fragrant smoke in the world — 
•Pecial blend. Alive Bollard-a

m W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 MelindaWindows •P^cia1 suitii to-day f In tbe 
Yonge St.' 1 '96, 0 r ln *’

utisa. A 163Co. ‘Smoke Teyler'e Maple Le af‘ Cigar
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“THE CAYUGA.’’

The directors and management of the Niagara Navigation Co. 
have selected “Cayuga” as the name for the new steamer.

Over 800 names in all were received by the company, many sug
gestions being made direct, while others made known their variety 
of choice thru the columns of The World.

The company appreciate the interest manifested by the public 
In the naming of the new steamer, which will be launched Hn 
January.

The Cayuga tribe wm one of the five which composed the 
Iroquois Indian confederacy ln New York State. After the war of 
the American revolution the Cayugas and Mohawks followed Chief 
Brant Into Canada. The name means “people of the mucky land!,” 
and referred to the marsh at the foot of Cayuga Lake, where they 
originally lived. The tribe is now distributed between Ontario, 
Indian Territory and Wisconsin.
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